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Tuesday, May 15, 2012

NMB ISSUES PROPOSED RULE ON
ELECTIONS AND REPRESENTATION DISPUTES
The National Mediation Board has issued a proposed rule amending
regulations for handling run-off elections and representation disputes.
Under current rules, when an election results in no majority winner the
Board aggregates the votes to determine whether a majority wanted
some kind of representation and if so, holds a run-off election between
the two persons or organizations that received the most votes. Under
the proposed rule, run-off elections will be between the two ballot
options that received the most votes, even if one of the top vote-getters
is the “no union” option. The showing of interest requirement to
invoke a Board investigation of a representation dispute is also being
amended to require not less than fifty percent support in all cases
instead of the current thirty-five percent support for unrepresented
employees, interveners and employees of merging entities.
The changes were required by amendments to the Railway Labor
Act contained in the FAA Modernization and Reform Act enacted in
February this year. Comments are due by July 16, 2012. A copy of the
rule is attached.
Please contact Jeremy M. Berman at (312) 252-1510 if you have any
questions.
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pieces. This must be demonstrated by
testing to failure.
3. Component Strength. The glass
component must be strong enough to
meet the load requirements for all flight
and landing loads including any of the
applicable emergency landing
conditions in subparts C and D of part
25. Abuse loading without failure, such
as impact from occupants stumbling
into, leaning against, sitting on, or
performing other intentional or
unintentional forceful contact, must also
be demonstrated. This must be
demonstrated by static structural testing
to ultimate load, except that the critical
loading condition must be tested to
failure in the as-installed condition. The
tested glass must have all features that
affect component strength, such as
etched surfaces, cut or engraved
designs, holes, and so forth. Glass pieces
must be non-hazardous.
4. Component Retention. The glass
component, as installed in the airplane,
must not come free of its restraint or
mounting system in the event of an
emergency landing. A test must be
performed to demonstrate that the
occupants would be protected from the
effects of the component failing or
becoming free of restraint under
dynamic loading. The dynamic loading
of § 25.562(b)(2) is considered an
acceptable dynamic event. The
applicant may propose an alternate
pulse; however, the impulse and peak
load may not be less than that of
§ 25.562(b)(2). As an alternative to a
dynamic test, static testing may be used
if the loading is assessed as equivalent
as or more critical than a dynamic test,
based upon validated dynamic analysis.
Both the primary directional loading
and rebound conditions need to be
assessed.
5. Instructions for Continued
Airworthiness. The instructions for
continued airworthiness will reflect the
fastening method used and will ensure
the reliability of the methods used (e.g.,
life limit of adhesives, or clamp
connection). Inspection methods and
intervals will be defined based upon
adhesion data from the manufacturer of
the adhesive or actual adhesion test
data, if necessary.
Issued in Renton, Washington, on May 1,
2012.
Michael J. Kaszycki,
Acting Manager, Transport Airplane
Directorate, Aircraft Certification Service.
[FR Doc. 2012–11697 Filed 5–14–12; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910–13–P
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NATIONAL MEDIATION BOARD
29 CFR Part 1206
[Docket No. C–7034]
RIN 3140–ZA01

Representation Procedures and
Rulemaking Authority
National Mediation Board.
Proposed rule with request for
comments.

AGENCY:
ACTION:

This proposal amends the
National Mediation Board’s (NMB or
Board) existing rules for handling
representation disputes to incorporate
statutory language added to or
amending the Railway Labor Act (RLA)
by the Federal Aviation Administration
Modernization and Reform Act of 2012.
This document proposes changes to the
existing regulations pertaining to run-off
elections, showing of interest for
representation elections, and the NMB’s
rulemaking proceedings.
DATES: The NMB will accept written
comments that are received on or before
July 16, 2012.
ADDRESSES: You may submit comments
identified by Docket Number C–7034 by
any of the following methods:
• Federal eRulemaking Portal: http://
www.regulations.gov. Follow the
instructions for submitting comments.
• Agency Web Site: www.nmb.gov.
Follow the instructions for submitting
comments.
• Email: legal@nmb.gov. Include
docket number in the subject line of the
message.
• Fax: (202) 692–5085.
• Mail and Hand Delivery: National
Mediation Board, 1301 K Street NW.,
Ste. 250E, Washington, DC 20005.
Instructions: All submissions received
must include the agency name and
docket number. All comments received
will be posted without change to
www.nmb.gov, including any personal
information provided.
Docket: For access to the docket or to
read background documents or
comments received, go to www.nmb.gov.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mary Johnson, General Counsel,
National Mediation Board, 202–692–
5050, infoline@nmb.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On
February 14, 2012, the President signed
the Federal Aviation Administration
Modernization and Reform Act of 2012,
Public Law 112–095 (FAA
Reauthorization) into law. The FAA
Reauthorization contained, inter alia,
several amendments to the RLA. The
changes contained in these amendments
SUMMARY:
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impact the Board’s current Rules
relating to run-off elections, showing of
interest requirements, and rulemaking.
These Rules are being revised to comply
with the statutory language. As
discussed below, the Board invites
commenters to address specific
questions below, along with any other
matters they consider relevant to the
changes wrought by the amended
statutory language. The Board is
particularly interested in receiving
comments regarding the effect of the
amendments on the Board’s policies and
practices with respect to representation
disputes in mergers. The NMB may
incorporate any comments in a Final
Rule in this proceeding. The NMB will
hold an open public hearing during the
comment period. A notice will be
published containing the dates of the
open public hearing and related
information.
Run-Off Elections
Prior to the enactment of the FAA
Reauthorization, under its previous
practice in representation elections, the
Board aggregated all votes cast for
representation, including write-in
votes.1 Where a majority of employees
have cast valid ballots for representation
but no individual or organization
received a majority of the ballots cast,
the issue to be determined was which of
the individuals or organizations would
be the representative. Thus, the run-off
election, once authorized, would be
between the two individuals or
organizations that received the highest
number of votes. 29 CFR 1206.1. The
amendments to the RLA now require
that the Board no longer aggregate votes
for representation and that any run-off
election will be between the two ballot
options that receive the most votes. This
can include the ‘‘no’’ option.
The Board’s Rules also required that
a participant initiate a run-off election
with a written request. 29 CFR 1206.1.
The amended language now requires the
Board to ‘‘arrange for’’ a second election
when no ballot option receives a
majority of the ballots cast.
Showing of Interest
Prior to these amendments, the
showing of interest requirements
needed to support an application under
Section 2, Ninth of the RLA invoking
the Board’s services to investigate a
representation dispute among a carrier’s
1 The NMB has a longstanding practice of
allowing write-in votes for representation.
International Total Services, 16 NMB 231, 233
(1989) (rejecting union objection to inclusion of
write-in option since the provision for write-in
votes in NMB elections has remained largely
unchanged for over 50 years).
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employees were established by the
exercise of the Board’s discretion under
Section 2, Ninth, and by the NMB’s
Rules. 29 CFR 1206.2, 1206.5. The
showing of interest requirements were
not defined by statute. The NMB’s Rules
provided that an individual or
organization needed to support their
application with authorization cards
from thirty-five percent of the craft or
class if those employees were
unrepresented and authorization cards
from more than fifty percent of the craft
or class if those employees were already
represented. 29 CFR 1206.2. An
intervening individual or organization
needed a thirty-five percent showing of
interest to get on the ballot. 29 CFR
1206.5. The amended statutory language
provides that a showing of interest of
not less than fifty percent is required to
support an ‘‘application requesting that
an organization or individual be
certified as the representative of any
craft or class of employees.’’ 45 U.S.C.
152, Twelfth.
The amended language is silent with
regard to mergers. Courts have long
recognized that the NMB, under Section
2, Ninth, has the authority to resolve
representation disputes arising from a
merger involving a carrier or carriers
covered by the RLA. Air Line Employees
Ass’n, Int’l v. Republic Airlines, Inc.,
798 F.2d 967 (7th Cir. 1986). An
organization or individual initiates this
process by filing an application
supported by evidence of representation
or a showing of interest. After the NMB
determines that a single transportation
system exists, the Board’s investigation
will proceed to address the
representation of the craft or class. The
Board’s current policy in mergers
requires that ‘‘[i]ncumbent organizations
or individuals on the affected carrier(s)
must submit evidence of representation
or a showing of interest from at least
thirty-five (35) percent of the employees
in the craft or class.’’ NMB
Representation Manual (Representation
Manual) Section 19.601.2 The
Representation Manual further states
that the ‘‘rules regarding percentage of
valid authorizations in NMB Rule
1206.2 (29 CFR 1206.2) and bar rules in
NMB Rule 1206.4 (29 CFR 1206.4) do
not apply to applications’’ in merger
situations. Representation Manual
Section 19.6. The amended RLA,
however, now requires at least a fifty
percent showing of interest for
applications to certify a representation
2 The Representation Manual is an internal
statement of agency policy and not a compilation
of regularly promulgated regulations having the
force and effect of law. Hawaiian Airlines v. NMB,
107 L.R.R.M. 3322 (D. Haw. 1979), aff’d without op.
659 F.2d 1088 (9th Cir. 1981).
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of any craft or class. The Board’s merger
procedures include the filing of an
application to certify a representative of
the newly merged craft or class. The
Board seeks comments regarding the
impact of the amended language on the
Board’s policies and procedures with
regard to mergers.
Rulemaking Authority
The FAA Reauthorization also
amends the RLA to specifically provide
rulemaking under the Administrative
Procedure Act (APA) with the added
requirement of a hearing in addition to
the notice and comment provisions of
Section 553 of the APA.
Paperwork Reduction Act
This rule does not contain
information collection requirements that
require approval by the Office of
Management and Budget under the
Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C.
3507 et seq.).
Regulatory Flexibility Act
The NMB certifies that this rule will
not have a significant impact on a
substantial number of small entities
under the Regulatory Flexibility Act (5
U.S.C. 601 et seq.). The proposed rule
affects only the Board’s election process,
the method used by the NMB to
determine the outcome of a selforganization vote by employees, and
internal NMB procedures. The proposed
rule imposes no requirements upon
carriers or derivative carriers subject to
the RLA. The proposed rule would not
directly affect any entities that are small
businesses under the Regulatory
Flexibility Act. Accordingly, the
National Mediation Board certifies that
it will not have a significant impact on
a substantial number of small entities.
National Environmental Policy Act
This proposal will not have any
significant impact on the quality of the
human environment under the National
Environmental Policy Act (42 U.S.C.
4321 et seq.).
List of Subjects in 29 CFR Part 1206
Air carriers, Labor management
relations, Labor unions, Railroads.
Accordingly, as set forth in the
preamble, the NMB proposes to amend
29 CFR part 1206 as follows:
PART 1206–HANDLING
REPRESENTATION DISPUTES UNDER
THE RAILWAY LABOR ACT
1. The authority citation for part 1206
continues to read as follows:
Authority: 44 Stat. 577, as amended; 45
U.S.C. 151–163.
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2. Section 1206.1 is revised to read as
follows:
§ 1206.1

Run-off elections.

(a) If in an election among any craft
or class no option receives a majority of
the legal votes cast, or in the event of
a tie vote, the Board shall authorize a
run-off election.
(b) In the event a run-off election is
authorized by the Board, the names of
the two options which received the
highest number of votes cast in the first
election shall be placed on the run-off
ballot, and no blank line on which
voters may write in the name of any
organization or individual will be
provided on the run-off ballot.
(c) Employees who were eligible to
vote at the conclusion of the first
election shall be eligible to vote in the
run-off election except:
(1) Those employees whose
employment relationship has
terminated; and
(2) Those employees who are no
longer employed in the craft or class.
3. Section 1206.2 is revised to read as
follows:
§ 1206.2 Percentage of valid
authorizations required to determine
existence of a representation dispute.

Upon receipt of an application
requesting that an organization or
individual be certified as the
representative of any craft or class of
employees, a showing of proved
authorizations (checked and verified as
to date, signature, and employment
status) from at least fifty (50) percent of
the craft or class must be made before
the National Mediation Board will
authorize an election or otherwise
determine the representation desires of
the employees under the provisions of
section 2, Ninth, of the Railway Labor
Act.
4. Section 1206.5 is revised to read as
follows:
§ 1206.5 Necessary evidence of
intervenor’s interest in a representation
dispute.

In any representation dispute under
the provisions of section 2, Ninth of the
Railway Labor Act, an intervening
individual or organization must produce
proved authorizations (checked and
verified as to date, signature, and
employment status) from at least fifty
(50) percent of the craft or class of
employees involved to warrant placing
the name of the intervenor on the ballot.
5. Section 1206.8 is revised to read as
follows:
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§ 1206.8 Amendment or rescission of rules
in this part.

(a) The Board may at any time amend
or rescind any rule or regulation in this
part by following the public rulemaking
procedures under the Administrative
Procedure Act (5 U.S.C. 553) and after
providing the opportunity for a public
hearing.
(b) The requirements of paragraph (a)
of this section shall not apply to any
rule or proposed rule to which the third
sentence of section 553(b) of the
Administrative Procedure Act applies.
(c) Any interested person may
petition the Board, in writing, for the
issuance, amendment, or repeal of a rule
or regulation in this part. An original
and three copies of such petition shall
be filed with the Board in Washington,
DC, and shall state the rule or regulation
proposed to be issued, amended, or
repealed, together with a statement of
grounds in support of such petition.
Dated: May 10, 2012.
Mary Johnson,
General Counsel, National Mediation Board.
[FR Doc. 2012–11770 Filed 5–14–12; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7550–01–P

Public Participation and Request for
Comments
We encourage you to participate in
this rulemaking by submitting
comments and related materials. All
comments received will be posted
without change to http://
www.regulations.gov and will include
any personal information you have
provided.

Coast Guard
33 CFR Part 100
[Docket No. USCG–2012–0403]
RIN 1625–AA08

Special Local Regulations; Annual
Bayview Mackinac Race

Submitting Comments

Coast Guard, DHS.
ACTION: Notice of proposed rulemaking.
AGENCY:

The Coast Guard proposes to
establish permanent Special Local
Regulations to provide for the safe
control of vessel movement during the
start of the Annual Bayview Mackinac
Race, commonly known as the Port
Huron to Mackinac Sail Race. This
action is necessary to provide for the
safety of the general boating public and
commercial shipping during the start of
the race.
DATES: Comments and related materials
must be received by the Coast Guard no
later than June 14, 2012.
ADDRESSES: You may submit comments
identified by docket number USCG–
2012–0403 using any one of the
following methods:
(1) Federal eRulemaking Portal:
http://www.regulations.gov.
(2) Fax: 202–493–2251.
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If
you have questions on this proposed
rule, email or call Frank Jennings, Jr.,
Auxiliary and Boating Safety Branch,
Ninth Coast Guard District, 1240 East
9th Street, Cleveland, OH, via email at:
frank.t.jennings@uscg.mil or by phone
at: (216) 902–6094. If you have
questions on viewing the docket, call
Renee V. Wright, Program Manager,
Docket Operations, telephone 202–366–
9826.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND
SECURITY
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Mail or Delivery: Docket Management
Facility (M–30), U.S. Department of
Transportation, West Building Ground
Floor, Room W12–140, 1200 New Jersey
Avenue SE., Washington, DC 20590–
0001. Deliveries accepted between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday, except federal holidays. The
telephone number is 202–366–9329.
To avoid duplication, please use only
one of these methods. See the ‘‘Public
Participation and Request for
Comments’’ portion of the
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION section
below for instructions on submitting
comments.
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If you submit a comment, please
include the docket number for this
rulemaking, indicate the specific section
of this document to which each
comment applies, and provide a reason
for each suggestion or recommendation.
You may submit your comments and
material online at http://
www.regulations.gov, or by fax, mail, or
hand delivery, but please use only one
of these means. If you submit a
comment online, it will be considered
received by the Coast Guard when you
successfully transmit the comment. If
you fax, hand deliver, or mail your
comment, it will be considered as
having been received by the Coast
Guard when it is received at the Docket
Management Facility. We recommend
that you include your name and a
mailing address, an email address, or a
telephone number in the body of your
document so that we can contact you if
we have questions regarding your
submission.
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To submit your comment online, go to
http://www.regulations.gov, type the
docket number in the ‘‘SEARCH’’ box
and click ‘‘SEARCH.’’ Click on ‘‘Submit
a Comment’’ on the line associated with
this rulemaking.
If you submit your comments by mail
or hand delivery, submit them in an
unbound format, no larger than 81⁄2 by
11 inches, suitable for copying and
electronic filing. If you submit
comments by mail and would like to
know that they reached the Facility,
please enclose a stamped, self-addressed
postcard or envelope. We will consider
all comments and material received
during the comment period and may
change the rule based on your
comments.
Viewing Comments and Documents
To view comments, as well as
documents mentioned in this preamble
as being available in the docket, go to
http://www.regulations.gov, type the
docket number in the ‘‘SEARCH’’ box
and click ‘‘SEARCH.’’ Click on Open
Docket Folder on the line associated
with this rulemaking. You may also visit
the Docket Management Facility in
Room W12–140 on the ground floor of
the Department of Transportation West
Building, 1200 New Jersey Avenue SE.,
Washington, DC 20590, between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday,
except Federal holidays.
Privacy Act
Anyone can search the electronic
form of comments received into any of
our dockets by the name of the
individual submitting the comment (or
signing the comment, if submitted on
behalf of an association, business, labor
union, etc.). You may review a Privacy
Act notice regarding our public dockets
in the January 17, 2008, issue of the
Federal Register (73 FR 3316).
Public Meeting
We do not now plan to hold a public
meeting. But you may submit a request
for one using one of the four methods
specified under ADDRESSES. Please,
explain why you believe a public
meeting would be beneficial. If we
determine that one would aid this
rulemaking, we will hold one at a time
and place announced by a later notice
in the Federal Register.
Background and Purpose
The Port Huron to Mackinac sail race
(currently titled the ‘‘Bell’s Beer
Bayview Mackinac Race’’) is an annual
regatta that has taken place since 1925.
The race occurs in July of each year
with a starting point in Port Huron, MI.
It is typical for more than 200 sailboats
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